
REUBEN HILLS $$
Reuben Hills is a MN team favourite - warm 
neon lights in a cosy industrial space and damn 
good coffee. Their menu of breakfast and lunch 
staples is inspired by their buying trips to 
Central and South America.
61 Albion St, Surry Hills
reubenhills.com.au

BOURKE ST BAKERY $
From the earliest hours of the morning to the 
late afternoon, there is never not a line-up at 
Bourke St Bakery. Their pork and fennel sausage 
rolls and beef pie are not to be missed, nor are 
their cakes and pastries. 
633 Bourke St, Surry Hills
bourkestreetbakery.com.au

WILBUR’S PLACE $
Cosy, hearty, relaxed, delicious, easy, seasonal 
food. Not too pricy but very good quality – 
the kind of local restaurant you wish you had 
around the corner from home.
36 Llankelly Place, Potts Point
wilbursplace.com

REDFERN CONTINENTAL $$
One of our local favourites, the menu is 
‘European’ (think hearty German/Italian 
classics). Good for a quiet Tuesday night 
meal, a late and bustling Friday dinner or a 
long Sunday lunch. Make sure you sneak out 
the back to GDR, their hidden bar. It’s wood 
paneled, disco-ball 70s perfection and they 
make a damn good cocktail.
180 Redfern St, Redfern
redferncontinental.com.au 

APOLLO $$-$$$
The space alone! We love the stripped-back, 
old-world charm of this delicious Greek 
restaurant, and don’t even start us on the 
spectacular roast lamb and garlicky potatoes.
44 Macleay St, Potts Point
theapollo.com.au

THREE WILLIAMS $$
This breakfast and lunch spot is well loved for 
it’s amazing food and coffee and one of the best 
fit-outs in town. Just below street level it’s all 
exposed brick, smooth leather bench seats, 
marble tables and worn timber chairs.
613 Elizabeth St, Redfern
threewilliamscafe.com 

CHO CHO SAN $$$
They call it a ‘Tokyo izakaya reimagined’, we call 
it absolute perfection. The food is delicate and 
delicious without being pretentious and the 
space is smooth and minimal. Also - green tea 
icecream soft serve.
73 Macleay St, Potts Point
Chochosan.com.au

BROOKLYN HIDE $
We’ve never met a bagel we didn’t like. These 
guys keep things simple and classy, heavy on 
the cream cheese. Breakfast, second breakfast 
and lunch are all bagel-appropriate. 
226 Commonwealth St, Surry Hills
brooklynhide.com.au

PARAMOUNT COFFEE $
Smooth lines and good coffee. This is one of our 
favourites for the early morning light and the 
wide open windows. The kind of breakfast spot 
where you'd like to stay through to lunch.
80 Commonwealth St, Surry Hills
paramountcoffeeproject.com.au 

HOUSE OF CRABS $$
Upstairs at the Norfolk you can order dinner 
and eat it right off the table out of a bag,  
with your hands. It’s encouraged. House of 
Crabs is, as the name suggests, a place where 
they cook up a whole lot of crabs. It’s messy 
and deliciously, just don’t wear your best white 
shirt and pants. 
Level 1, 305 Cleveland St, Surry Hills
houseofcrabs.com.au

HARPOON HARRYS $
Is it a hotel or a pub or a cool bar? We’re not 
sure but we think it manages to be all three, 
and nicely at that. The fit-out is warm and full 
of detail and you’re as central as you can be. 
40/44 Wentworth Avenue, Surry Hills
hotelharry.com.au

EL LOCO $
Bright lights, cheap tacos and strong drinks. 
El Loco (at the back of the Excelsior Hotel) is 
as fun and easy as you’ll get in Surry Hills. It’s 
constantly buzzing and for good reason.  
64 Foveaux St, Surry Hills
merivale.com.au/elloco

ROOM 10 $
Small but lovely. Light breakfast and vey good 
coffee from an almost-hole-in-the-wall café in 
the heart of King’s Cross.
10 Llankelly Place, Potts Point

NOMAD $$$
NOMAD is the kind of chic restaurant where you 
want to order a really good wine and linger over 
goats cheese churros (yes). Not a cheap night 
out, but one you’ll love every minute of.  
16 Foster St, Surry Hills 
nomadwine.com.au

ACME $$$
Shared pasta dishes and very nice booze – it’s a 
smooth operation at Acme and a lovely corner 
of the world to pass an evening.
60 Bayswater Road, Rushcutters Bay
weareacme.com.au 

ARIEL $$
Ariel is one of our favourite bookstores (and not 
just because they also sell Haigh’s chocolate). 
They have a beautiful and ever-changing 
selection of art and design books to browse till 
your heart’s content.
42 Oxford St, Paddington
arielbooks.com.au

THE STANDARD STORE $$$
And by ‘standard’ we mean ‘amazing’. This little 
store has a beautiful selection of designer men 
and women’s clothes and accessories. We’d like 
it all, please and thank you.  
503 Crown St, Surry Hills
thestandardstore.com.au

TITLE STORE $$
Not one but two stores, right next door. This 
is where Sydney folks in the know buy their art 
and music books, and their CDs and vinyl.  
499 – 501 Crown St, Surry Hills
titlestore.com.au

BASSIKE $$$
The kind of effortless and impeccable classic 
cotton clothes you want to live in. We do – 
they’re an Australian favourite we can’t get 
enough of.
26 Glenmore Rd, Paddington
bassike.com

ARCADIA $$
This is our eternal favourite. Arcadia is just the 
right amount of warmth and charm, the kind 
of perfect bar that you want as your local and 
would move suburbs for to make it your local.  
7 Cope St, Redfern 
arcadialiquors.com 
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THREE BLUE DUCKS $$$
So much yum! One of our favourites for 
breakfast or lunch, these guys specialise in 
Really Good Food. Good for you, good for the 
earth, good to taste. A bowl of bircher and a 
smoothie and you can take on the world.
143 Macpherson St, Bronte
threeblueducks.com

PORCH AND PARLOUR $$
If you have your heart set on avocado on toast 
and a soy latte with a stunning view of Bondi 
Beach then Porch and Parlour is a must. Big 
breakfasts, easy lunches and – a few nights a 
week – your evening meal and a glass of wine as 
the sun goes down over the waves. 
110 Ramsgate Ave, North Bondi
porchandparlour.com

COFFEE BONDI BEACH $$
A new favourite for the MN team, these guys 
serve just coffee. Just really good coffee. They 
care about quality beans and in-house roasting 
and being nice guys. We’re on board.
135 Curlewis St, Bondi Beach
coffeebondibeach.com.au

NORTH BONDI FISH $$$$
It is a little pricier, but some of the best seafood 
in town and you really couldn’t be closer to the 
beach. It’s quieter than the south end and you 
can catch a pretty lovely sunset over a plate of 
Sydney rock oysters. 
120 Ramsgate Avenue, North Bondi
northbondifish.com.au

LOVE POKE $$
If you’re by the beach and looking for 
something light and fresh and still delicious, 
then head to our favourite poke place in Sydney 
(actually also the only poke place in Sydney, 
that we know of). We order the large bowls and 
a ginger beer and then love on it all. 
3/55 Dudley St, Coogee 
lovepoke.com.au 

CHINA DINER $$
A contemporary take on Asian favourites, this 
place is great for a beer or a cocktail amongst 
the dim lighting and bustle of Bondi. 
77-79 Hall St, Bondi Beach
chinadiner.com.au

GELATO MESSINA $
Worth the line-up, especially if you happen to 
like salted caramel and white chocolate gelato, 
or pandan and coconut sorbet. Or any of their 
other 20-odd amazing flavours. Make sure you 
check out the specials board, it’s SPECIAL. Also 
in Surry Hills, Rosebery, and Potts Point. 
61 Hall St, Bondi Beach
gelatomessina.com/au

OUT OF THE BLUE $
A local and pretty classic fish and chip shop 
that is exactly where you want to be after a 
sunny day at the beach. Their fish burger (with 
chilli) is a game changer. Nothing fancy here, 
it hasn’t changed since the 80s but that’s the 
charm.
272 Clovelly Rd, Clovelly (Closed Mon/Tues)

COOGEE PAVILLION $$$
A kind of empire by the sea, the Pavillion is 
a grand and very well-appointed local. They 
make coffee, they sell flowers, they have an 
extensive bar and a pretty great restaurant.
169 Dolphin St, Coogee
merivale.com.au/coogeepavilion

THE CORNER HOUSE $$
This is a beautiful old building on, well, a 
corner. Downstairs is your classic, hearty Italian 
fare and upstairs is a bar and pizza situation 
you could spend a very happy evening in.
281 Bondi Road, Bondi
thecornerhouse.com.au

BONDI TONYS $$
Tony deserves so many high-fives. If you’re after 
a seedy and characterful looking burger joint 
where the staff are actually lovely and the food 
is great (see: coconut rough thickshake), you 
should go find Tony’s. 
144 - 148 Glenayr Road, Bondi Beach
bonditonysburgerjoint.com 

BILLS $$
It’s a classic and you’ll understand why. Bill 
basically invented breakfast for Sydney, and his 
corn fritters are famed the world over. We love 
the classic feel and the always amazing quality 
of the whole affair. If there is one place to visit 
in Sydney that is so very, Sydney - it'd be Bills.  
79 Hall St, Bondi Beach
www.bills.com.au

KIT AND ACE $$$
These guys are new on the scene and stealing 
our hearts. Easy, beautiful and SO SOFT 
clothing you won’t want to take off.
157 Curlewis St, Bondi Beach
kitandace.com

SATURDAYS NYC $$$
Their slick menswear pieces are relaxed and 
well designed, from clothing and accessories to 
‘lifestyle products’. The space opens beautifully 
to the street and they make a great latte. 
Enough said.  
Enter via Gould St, Bondi Beac
saturdaysnyc.com/location/sydney 

KIDO $$
Cutie patootie stuff for the smalls in your life. 
159 Clovelly Rd, Clovelly
kidostore.com

UASHMAMA $$
Uashmama is a special and crazy blend of 
paper that is washable and durable and made 
into very cool bags and home accessories. 
The look like soft leather and feel like cotton 
and are both crumply and sturdy. We don’t 
understand it, but we love it. Especially in 
metallic shades. 
157 Curlewis St, Bondi Beach
uashmama.com.au

BONDI TO COOGEE COASTAL WALK
There’s a few ways you can do the coastal walk, 
depending on where you want to start and how 
far you’d like to go. We recommend finishing in 
Bondi, because it’s a pretty iconic way to round 
out a big walk. Coogee is the furthest south and 
it would make for quite a walk – allow at least 
two hours and be ready for stairs (especially at 
Gordon’s Bay). If you’re starting from Clovelly, 
you get to take in the amazing stretch of 
boardwalk below the Waverly Cemetery which 
is pretty special, and one of the most dramatic 
cliffs of the whole walk – allow at least 90 
minutes. If you’re starting from Bronte (possibly 
the most popular), the walk is a little easier, 
taking in the narrow golden beach at Tamarama 
– allow an hour. *Times are estimates. Make 
sure you take a water bottle (you can refill it at 
stations along the walk) and sunscreen (yes, 
even in the winter).
               
ICEBERGS
The ocean baths at Bondi icebergs are pretty 
special we have to admit. We prefer to swim 
at the Bronte baths in summer, but tBondi is 
a special place to experience. You can get a 
coffee at the café and watch the icebergs who 
swim each and every day, all year ‘round.
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BRICKFIELDS $
Café, bakery, local meeting spot. From early 
morning to mid-afternoon we love their bright 
window tables and their Persian love cake. 
206 Cleveland St, Chippendale
brickfields.com.au

ESTER $$$$
Consistently winning awards and kicking-butt, 
Ester is a special Sydney favourite. We’d recom-
mend you book and set aside some time for a 
really special meal.
46/52 Meagher St, Chippendale
ester-restaurant.com.au

KENSINGTON ST SOCIAL $$$
In the same complex as our friends at The Old 
Clare, this place is all old school charm and 
fine dining detail. And their team are friendly 
as hell.  
3 Kensington St, Chippendale
kensingtonstreetsocial.com

CLIFF DIVE $
Technically described as a Papua New Guniean 
dancehall, Cliff Dive is a wonderfully cheesy 
night out. The vibe is fruity, the cocktails are 
cheap and the food is easy and fun. 
16 - 18 Oxford St, Darlinghurst
cliffdive.com.au 

SHADY PINES SALOON $$
These bartenders know their shit - head down 
the alley with no signage and treat yourself to a 
whisky, you've earned it. 
256 Crown St, Darlinghurt
shadypinessaloon.com

THE BAXTER INN $$
A whisky-focused bar in the New York and Bos-
ton bar tradition - a true drinking den with over 
150 whisky options on offer amongst cognacs, 
wines, and a killer negroni. 
Basement, 152-6 Clarence St, Sydney
thebaxterinn.com

OPERA BAR $$
The Opera Bar is over-priced, and always busy - 
but it does have the best spot in the city. There 
is something magical about having a drink at 
sunset looking over the harbour, opera house, 
and harbour bridge. 
Sydney Opera House, Macquarie St, Sydey
operabar.com.au 

RESTAURANT HUBERT $$$
Ol' Hubert only opened recently, but it has 
already captured our hearts. The fitout could 
have you mistakenly thinking you are in a dimly 
lit Parisian bistro, and the food and drink are 
the an off-centre spin of the french bistro 
classics - and they are open until 1am for a late 
night bite. 
15 Bligh Street, Sydney
instagram/restaruanthubert

FREDAS $$
A speakeasy vibe and a cocktail list that has 
all of the mazcal you could want in this world. 
Plus, a menu that changes daily with delicious 
bites like slow-roast pork.
109 Regent St, Chippendale 
fredas.com.au

FRANKIES $
Craft beer, froxen margaritas, and some okay 
pizza to soak it all up.   
50 Hunter St, Sydney
frankiesbytheslice.com 

PABLO & RUSTYS $$
There is a curious lack of good coffee and cafes 
in the CBD, but this place fills the void. Added 
bonus: it is a 6 star green development that is 
100% powered by a bio-generator. Off the grid!
161 Castlereagh St, Sydney 
pabloandrustys.com.au 

MAMAKS $
Prepare yourself for a line up - Mamak has a 
devoted fanbase who are prepared to wait for 
their curry, noodles, and satay. Malaysian at it's 
flaky, salty, and sweet best. 
15 Goulburn St, Haymarket 
mamak.com.au

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART 
The MCA is probably on everyone’s list but 
we’re adding it here too, because you don’t 
want to miss it. With the more recent extension 
you can take in whatever amazing exhibition 
they’re showcasing as well as their spectacu-
lar permanent collection. And you can’t get a 
better view than their fourth floor cafe.     
140 George St, The Rocks
mca.com.au 

KINOKUNIYA $$
You need to set aside a few hours to explore 
Kinokuniya, if you know what’s good for you. 
This Japanese bookstore is enormous and guar-
anteed to have whatever you’re looking for. We 
especially love their range of cookbooks and art 
and design titles.
The Galleries, 500 George St, Sydney
kinokuniya.com.au 

ALPHA 60 $$$
Australian label Alpha 60 specialises in bold, 
well-cut designs for women. If you were the 
sort of person who used the word ‘edgy’, you 
might use it to describe their beautiful clothes. 
And their shoes are A+!
The Galleries, 500 George St, Sydney 
alpha60.com.au

SEASONAL CONCEPTS $$$
Seasonal Concepts is part antique store, part 
florist. Mostly it’s a marvel. From taxidermy 
zebras and moose to shell collections, vintage 
enamelware, glass collections to die for and 
the most stunning floral arrangements in town, 
you’ll find nowhere like it.  
122 Redfern St, Redfern
seasonalconcepts.com.au

INCU $$$$
Menswear and womenswear and a few little 
in-betweens, Incu is easily the best place to 
shop in Sydney. Their two stores in the Galleries 
are a dreamy home to a huge range of both 
local and international designers. You will covet 
everything they have.
The Galleries, 500 George St, Sydney
incu.com

THE SYDNEY STORY FACTORY $
Based on the famed and enormously successful 
826 centres in America, the Sydney Story Facto-
ry is a not-for-profit creative writing centre for 
young people. To keep things *interesting* they 
run a front, the Martian Embassy and Gift Shop 
where you can buy intergalactic wares.
176 Redfern St, Redfern
sydneystoryfactory.org.au 

ART GALLERY OF NSW 
Another classic that we couldn’t do without. 
The AGNSW has a beautiful range of classic 
works and any number of touring exhibitions. 
We especially love their collection of Austra-
lian moderns, from Grace Cossington Smith’s 
colourful post-war sketches of the harbour to 
the iconic Sydney Nolans, they show Australian 
art at its best.     
Art Gallery Road, Sydney
artgallery.nsw.gov.au



THE COURTHOUSE $
The Courthouse is a classic Sydney local, a 
pub with no pretence and sticky carpet but 
lots of charm. If you can find a table under the 
frangipani tree in their beergarden, order a jug 
of  Young Henry’s and you’ll fit right in.  
202 Australia St, Newtown
solotel.com.au/venue-details/pub/
courthouse-hotel 

HARTSYARD $$
Hartsyard does good New American (hearty) 
food very well. It’s warm and relaxed but they 
get the details exactly right, which is why we 
keep going back again and again. 
33 Enmore Rd, Enmore
hartsyard.com.au

BLACK STAR PASTRY $
This hole-in-the-wall cafe is near perfection. 
Warm staff, very good coffee and cakes that will 
change your life. The Ginger Ninja biscuits are a 
delight, but it’s the strawberry watermelon cake 
that people line up for.
277 Australia St, Newtown
blackstarpastry.com.au

THE CONTINENTAL $$$
A European-style establishment that knows 
what it’s doing. The downstairs deli and upstairs 
bistro focus on quality produce done simply 
and beautifully. And they make a martini in a 
can, which is much better than it sounds.  
210 Australia St, Newtown
continentaldelicatessen.com.au

MARYS $$
The burger joint to end burger joints. We spend 
a lot of time in this dark dive bar because the 
burgers are some kind of magic. Make sure 
this is on your list.  Make sure to order a Mary's 
Burger, some Fried Chicken, and a big ol' Slayer 
Juice (beer) while you listen to all the punk and 
rock you can handle.  
6 Mary St, Newtown

WEST JULIET $$
Breakfast and lunch exactly as you like it. This 
is a beautiful cafe that serves up simple, high 
quality eats and drinks. 
30 Llewellyn St, Marrickvlle
westjuliett.com.au

GRIFTER $
For four days a week, the guys at Grifter serve 
up their hoppy ales from right out of the 
brewery. It’s a great atmosphere and a great 
selection of beer, plus dog-friendly. 
391 - 397 Enmore Rd, Marrickville
thegrifter.com.au 

THE GRETZ $$
The little sister of Hartsyard, this is the 
perfect little seafood bar. Get in on the shrimp 
cocktails, salmon jerky, scotch olives, and of 
course, oysters oysters oysters. 
125 Enmore Road, Enmore 

EARLS JUKE JOINT $$
Behind the fronting of an old butcher’s is 
Earl’s Juke Joint, a dim bar with a killer list of 
cocktails. It’s a great night out and their whisky 
selection is spot on. Just make sure you get up 
to get your drinks or - like us - you may realise 
you've had too many upon standing up!
407 King St, Newtown

CORNERSMITH $$
Cornersmith has our hearts. This stripped 
back beauty of a local cafe pumps out some 
of the best food in Sydney. They keep it local 
and seasonal, old-fashioned in style but with 
an interesting twist. Our editor Meg very cried 
tears of joy over their spiced plum milkshake. 
441 Illawarra Rd, Marrickville
cornersmith.com.au 

GORMAN $$$
Gorman is an obvious choice because they 
make bright, wonderful clothes that you want 
to put on your body. All of them. They’re not 
cheap, but they’re so fun we're not even mad 
about it. They also have stores all over in the 
The Galeries in the city, and Bondi Junction. 
163 King St, Newtown
gormanshop.com.au

THE SOCIETY INC $$$
Sibella Court’s retail space is another world. 
The theme and the product range changes like 
an exhibition, so beautiful are the details and 
ephemera. 
Suite 3.02, 75 Mary St, St Peters
thesocietyinc.com.au 
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TRANSPORT
Transport in Sydney is not as easy as you’d 
like. It’s fine if you’re heading in or out of the 
city, but getting across town can sometimes 
be tricky. An Opal card is a must - available 
from any convenience store and loaded with 
credit, it will get you on buses, trains and 
ferries. Visit the Trip Planner at 131500 to work 
out the best way to get around. Trip View is a 
handy app for timetables too. Ubers are always 
a useful option, especially if you’re wanting to 
get somewhere quickly and efficiently, without 
changing bus or train lines. Cabs are of course 
more expensive, but plentiful in most areas.

WEBSITES
We love Broadsheet for everything. Featuring 
beautiful Sydney movers and makers, new 
things around town the site is especially good 
for finding just the right cafe, bar or restaurant 
to suit your mood. You can sort by suburb so 
rest assured you’re never too far away from a 
good latte. These guys know where it’s at.

The Sydney Morning Herald is where we get our 
news. It knows the city inside out and focuses 
on all the important stuff. The Guardian is great 
for national and international news, and has a 
great Culture section, and we love Daily Life as 
a female-centric look at things.

WEATHER
We use the BOM! The Bureau of Meteorology 
website has all you’re looking for and some 
really nifty maps. The average temperature 
in June is between 9 and 17 degrees celsius 
(between 48 and 62 degrees fahrenheit). We 
hope you don’t need an umbrella, but maybe 
come prepared.  

SYDNEY SURROUNDS
If you'd like to make a trip outside Sydney,  
we'd recommend the Blue Mountains, Northern 
Beaches,Royal National Park, or South Coast. If 
you need tips on accommodation, hikes or food 
- hit us up for some more details!


